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Dear Dannie: CJl/i 
\J 

*y 

Some time after I returne^rfrom the Argentine 
note to Bill Arnold and I thi&t I sent you a copy, 
of the letters which Brosens sent you he sent a slip 
that a friend of mine had received a letter from me 
it had undoubtedly been openec 
pated it would be. I am sure 

if 
w 
wrote a 
With one 
sayinj 

and tha i 
in the mail, as I had antici^/^ 

to the letter. he had reference 
which I wrote Bill Arnold and which Bill undoubtedly showed 
to Brosens. *<J4 

confined to bea with a very Since last Wednesday I was 
bad cold, mostly in my throat. I had not entirely recovered 
from the grippe which I had in New York and finally last Wed-
n V9 J 

ir/M 
day I had to give up and stay in bed. They filled me up /*\j 

with penicilin and streptomycin and by Sunday I was over t h e ^ 
worst, but now I am feeling the results of the injections. 
It seems that these injections leave you very flat and yes
terday and today I feel like a rag, but I am sure that I will 
be over it in another few days and I hope this time definite
ly, as I decided the only way to get rid of the remains of 
this grippe was to really stay in bed. 

I had the opportunity while I was home in bed to do quit* I'SJ&IA 
a lot of work, and I thought it might be useful to write another 
letter to Bill Arnold in reply to one I got from him dated 
May 8. I am therefore sending you herewith a copy of a letter 
dated May 8 which I have received from Arnold and which was 
undoubtedly read by the censor in the Argentine before it left, 
I am also sending you herewith a copy of the letter which I am 
sending Bill Arnold and I feel sure that it also will be read 

I 

in the Argentine before Bill sees it. 
in mind when writing the letter, as I 
wrote me under date of May 8. 

I of course had that 
am sure he did when he 

While I feel sure that Bill Arnold will show my letter to 
Brosens, I am sending you herewith an extra copy of my letter 
to Arnold in case you may wish to send it to Brosens by some 
safe channel. 

D. N. Heineman, Esquire, 
Hotel Carlyle. 

35 East 7bth Street, 
C/ New York 21, N. Y- _ LM^ V '^L 
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Mr. Heineman - 2 -

I am 
at 

much afraid that you worked too hard while you 
Virginia Beach, but in any event it was a change. were 

I am sorry that Htttie and Edna could not stay with us while 
they were here, but we did have almost half their time with 
us at Cuernavaca. I think both of them enjoyed their stay 
and I quite understand that they wanted to stay with Jimmy 
and June where thdy could be near the children. 

June was ill for a few days but she is much better. I 
think it was a nervous stomach or something of that kind. It 
is something which she had had before, so it is nothing serious, 
June's father and mother ar« here and we are going there to 
a party tomorrow night which Jimmy and June are giving. 

We are very busy here, Marion joins me In affectionate 
good wishes to you all. 

Cordially and faithfully yours, 

Enclosures 

JSMA cbc 

Geoyge S. Messersmith 


